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About TCO Certified

Independent sustainability certification for IT products -
environmental and supply chain responsibility
Trusted by purchasers globally

Life cycle Scope - Environmental and supply chain social 
responsibility

Independent verification is mandatory - products, factories, 
brand initiatives.  20 000+ hours spent on verification.
ISO 14024 type 1 No Greenwash!

Wide product choice - 3500+ certified models from 27 
brands - search at tcocertified.com

100 million+  certified products 
manufactured in 2019



1. Make a sustainable choice easier - “Plug & Play”
2. Reduce risk (Greenwash, negative findings)

3. Drive impact

4. Product category-specific

Why ecolabels?



Three big circularity issues

Climate
Emissions

Natural resources
Reduce, recover

E-waste
Getting to zero!
50 million metric tonnes 
annually - and rising



Laptops - 80% of emissions are in the supply chain!i



“Hidden”supply chain
70-90% of sustainability 
impact



Veronica Villena, Penn State University

But procurement needs to act!





1. Powerful market signal to industry
2. Influence product design / manufacturing/ supply chain
3. Coordinated ask  - collective voice of procurement

4. Enables longer use, reuse, recovery

Can an ecolabel be a circularity tool ?

Choose wisely - verification must be included



Circularity criteria in TCO Certified



Chemicals of Concern

What happens at the 
end starts up front!

Safer substances  = 
better outcomes

Issues
- Chemicals not assessed for safety
- Banning is not enough - what’s replacing them?
- Worker exposure

Criteria
- Chemical testing
- PPE for workers

Verification
- Independent assessment
- GreenScreen® benchmark

Outcomes
- TCO Certified Accepted Substance List
- Public list of safer substitutions 



Right to repair



Right to Repair - procurement’s up front  role

It’s not just about consumer rights and recycling

Volume purchasers can influence product design

Plan for longer use - up front. Signal this to industry

Right to repair can support longer use, secondary markets



Resources 

tcocertified.com 



Circular IT Action plan for purchasers
Report - Circular IT management in practice
33 tips for Circular IT management
Circular Electronics Initiative
Webinars, blogs

circularity resources - tcocertified.com



TCO Certified - Guidance toolbox 



Join the launchl
TCO Certified, generation 9l

tcocertified.coml

December 1i



Contact us:
www.tcocertified.com
Twitter @tcocertified

Facebook - TCO Certified
Linkedin - TCO Development

Questions?
clare.hobby@tcodevelopmemt.com

http://www.tcodevelopment.com/

